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By Dorothy Dix
I I I

HBSB arc the days when the sweet
girl graduate Is packing
her
trunk to return to the bosom of her
family In Bird Center or Water Valley
or Squeedunk or wherever It was
whenoe she came
She who went forth plain Sally Is
going back Saidee She who departed
with her lair in pigtails down er back
is returning with a coronet brakl and
a yard of frankfurter puffs She who
knew not when she left home the difference between a suit and a gown IB
coming back clothed in a creation and
with a confection upon her head She
who wont away a simple and unsophis- ¬
ticated country or village maiden is
coming back with the best coat of I
veneer and polish applied to her that
money could buy at a high priced
school
It is as the return of a victorious
army with banners and the fatted calf
has been slain and papa and mamma
and alt the little brother and staters
are waiting with feverish anxiety to
welcome back the deer one rem whom
they have been separated so long
She Returns an
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HELP IS REQUESTED

Jt

Let Us Know What Kind
You Prefer So we Can
Please Yo-

twrine
And when you go home girls dont I
feel that you have a heavenappointed
mission to reform your parents and alter
all of their ways of life Just try to re ¬
member that the man who pays the
freight is entitled to get what he wants
and have it shipped In his own way
People dont arrive at middle age with ¬
out having settled Into the rut that to
most comfortable to them and hi which
they can pull their load easiest and It
certainly is not the province of any little
flip daughter to interfere with them or
put any stumbling blocks in their way
If your father has smoked a pipe for
forty years for pity sake dont turn
try to convert
up your nose at
him to the use of cigarettes
his slipIf he likes to sit around ufIn an
even- ¬
pers and his shirt sleeves
ing dont vex his soul by attempting to
inveigle him into dressing for dinner
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gentle and ktaaty

He saM

I

wtU be DAIIiIED

any longer

a bas

forty

It I endure thiS

Having

heard his own voice say
DASHED for the first time he grew
and Continued
tired of
ute toed of Ol
I want you to leave me I oeoe
thought
I was something of a man but you
have
me that I am absolutely
worthies save aa a money maker Too
can take my money and
I w
make
more to

recieu
1 am

U

keep myself 11
comfort and peace You have convince 1
me that my taste ta vulgar my mi- ¬
ners bad my speech uncouth You have
convinced me that you are a super r
woman and quite a ptetely I am mare
to underifand that
am aa inferior

man
You have changed my open arty
aeceroas nature I have never ben
selnab or niggardly with you yet y jt
j
made me feel that I wronged 30 j
ave
ADJOINING STATES
tIataedoD
by my liberality to my poor relative
yew passel by she be You
a
after
money f
Pat
I should save
SEND CANTALOUPESCa- can to wish her husband enjoyed
bad acquired some future rainy day this
I have grOt 1
better afraid of
snore polishthat he had
generous act erany
and she found herself irri mine known lest It cause reproof an
ntaloupes from the nearby sections advantages
and his neceb
tated by his manners
frowns at home
of Virginia and West Virginia are now
her tmnceneely when soy
Dteased
It
being received In the Washington mar- one spoke of her as a superior wo- ¬ Htabsnl JhiIiatta
for man
She related such compliment Brfew Others
kets The continued wet weather crop
to her husband and be was pleased
the last two weeks has held this
You have made me afraid to talk
back to some extent but the merchants and told her bow fortunate he was to
are of the opinion that with a few clear have won a wife of such irtuuectual In your presence Yea knew I was otdays the markets will be well stocked brilliancy
eomeli a college mss whoa you married n
with this fruit At present cantaloupes
Ofttimes he repeated stafilar
BOW prone be felt but since UI marriage you have cor
are selling at from 175 to SS per box
meats to her teHincrecognised
Us seed minced me that i am aa utter ignor- ¬
The berry crop still continues to show when other Dtoale
the effect of the wet weather
undl luck But Mttle by little the pride of amus I am thankful
to aT one Wrr
the New York berries are received It the husband abated and Just in proporIs not expected that the price will drop- tion to the KTOWinlr selfsatisfaction of helps me to improve my speech aci
manners
in the right way for I err
to
extent
tb wife As ahe talked more he talked
enough to want to better
There has been no change to the meat less he strew taciturn his speech be-¬ ambitious
myself
as
I grow older
market in Washington fer some time came halting and his manner con
But you never
me to tell a
Chickens are selling at from S to tt strained
without taking the words from
cents per pound while beef remains at They had been matted five year story
It over
12 cents
price it was increased when this supposedly sued and moral my mouth and
He ps You continually humiliate me in tr
several months ago
husband displayed his bad
ce
other people by disputlr
any statement I make aaa trying tj
prove
wrong
me
yourself
W S No muss of anyandselfrespect
can a >
Joy himself in the society of a worr
treats him In this manner no m
keep on loving a woman who ires
i can
him so and I confess that I no longs
Jlove you and want to go beck to r
old bachelor freedom
Cost of the DressesBy ranees Carroll
Xy home ill the lam place on ear n
to which I look for
and rr
In Two Materials J
wife is the last person to whom I loc >
for loving companionship
best
of my nature
sad 1 have te hide
a Aram o- if I had rightdotes fibs tightX was
Tde arc ts J seoho4
WKBN
from you because y
was nn
ttme
At <
1
tnls fe the hlstml ta
a
odstt
aparove
my
not
liberality
of
m
anl
what shaken
ami generosity
for ate n S yards linen tli
sine eanteat aoa of wnWi folaUed ewas not onh a sore but I and beard
tnehes wide e a yard
you
U2- I q b meats specnVally stated several
my grandmother say so man
And
convinced
so
have
me
at
times
am your mental Inferio
k yard red Imen ate a yard
In the early spring of mu that I soiutety thatno Ilonger
a number called
In
tIlDe
2
you
I
will
compel
that
y
live
agreed
telephone
should
to
have
with
In
n
not
to
me up over the
X yard white Ifafea for cottar
me
mysterious caller as
and now with
time howthe stutter I hope
and cup Me a yard
1 am sorry for 1791 I
Then this bad husband went out rl
N ever
correct and
that the Idea is properly grasped
slammed the door and did not come
ISM or INt
4 yards dgmg for ooflar aad
for glen Gecr
dear not
that the contestants will
and
back again
Washington died on the fourteenth
I gutting
cuffs tfc a
And afterward there was a divorce
day of December I7M
incidentally
Lewis
Miss Dorothy
on the grounds of incompat
yard velvet ribbon for bow
obtained
my
do
As
lady
not
tallwas
know
I
gave
recipe
she
writes to ask that the
er was will you kindly tell her for bility And the deserted wife told her
of
a
changed
Instead
sae a yard
be
J3t
h
of
friends
the terrible language this
me
through
The
what I have Dad
soda and cream of tartar as the re
1 patent leather belt at
ehusband had used to
It
cf
Just told you I know it will reach
furnished required Mto Lewi
eyes
toils she
his
conduct
seems
brutal
Home Joaraal amtmra
quite
Ladi
she
reada
profor
me she should have made the
a er at The Times and paid all ins nan
TO BE COKTINT- >
portions halt a teaspoorfttl
No Sm at He
of compliments to
editor of the
spoonful in alL
womans page
i LIe
But then to get the matter quite
T
Total
yours
straight m your
to void
DOROTHY LEW16er to those who are about to
Jane 1110
POWGIEthe recipe to use I will let you read
M
las
wrtteta
has
the
Jast
Lewi
K yards inmjiB 37 incises wme
rBDHERES
Apropo of Mm Iwfcr letter
The Snenjan
at 1 yard
Fifteenth and L course we all snake drttnh ee IIIIt I
Hfistreets northwestWashington DC
S doses Cancy buttons at me
gomg
of
the
ask the contestants to take
Dear Mia Carroll The recipe for especialtopains
dooms
JK
to avoid error It I quite
corn breed was just a wee bit wrongsatisfaction
4 yards edging far collar and
beyond my province to change
It should have been ore teaspoonful
of cream of tartar and
are forwarded and I print t
mixed
caff at lie yard
Instead of one of each
good
purchased at
hope
Furniture
in
sad
all
I
cost
Ladle Boise Journal pattern
A friend of The Time called me
tare to the contest
realtoe the im
ap
phone
tonight
portaace
accuracy
the
oh
tom
asked
and
of
at Be
Ka
J5
our store
Total
ma lrro
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Ten doses Ladies Hats
A
lot of Ladles
Trimmed Hats m clip and
in tt colors north
milan
In upo
tc styles
OZc5150 to go at
wprni up to c r
as
to
8 I
A lot of Fin CWp Hats
A lot of fine trimmed
in burnt Just received
Hats worth up to 1500
worth 5300 to be
o
9oC te be sold
closed out at
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Dresden Effects Stapes Checks and All Pram

498

Choice at

BIRDB A JACOBS
Manager

Connected With Any Other Store
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Sells It Cheaper
I

BROS
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THE PA3S
POw
Two Stores at 818 Seventh
and 1712 Penrteenth St
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PROPER SOLUTION
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fUEL QUESTION
The housewife why te econom r
teal yet a stickler for perfect re T
coke the ideal fuel
salt will find
to ups for cooking Well supply T
you
+
X BiMbrtr Lars Cote 4 Hvered32Jt- of
Large
care Mtored J37Itt
Bab le
M Bnh l I >u a CMt dell
5 > rttv TedJ3N 4
use PaatttU Croabed note
CrMtMd
Mtvered UMBahU
M Babe OTMiMg Coke UsMmudttJI

t

I Washington

Gas

lit

Co
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YOUR

Peter Grogan

I

l
Regular Prices
9 and 10 j
697

8

arrange terms to

stances

I

Ever Known
tOO5ample Petticoats

T

ij

suit

Sill Pettftcoats

1
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i

storesWe

of

tote
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The

I

shows any defect
f
We allow you all the
privileges of an open account at prices as low or
lower than those of cash

i

I
I

The Bedtime Story

r

if the test of actual use

THE OUTER
GARMENT SHOP
60S to 614 ELEVENTH STREIIT
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SOLUTELY RIGHT
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saia Jaek

with
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tau

always
certainty

I

it

wholl make right over the puddle of water
Whoopee up we go they sans
itr
your chance said Jill in
Now
I will said While 1+ have made
nwiajy a one
Jacks ear Lets ump And right
¬
ft wa by the brook they found a lit oa they jumped Up Sew the board
Thump Slash Down went Willie
Ue t ntgie
Just the thiag slid Wlllla And and landed right in the middle of the
hosts s toad aftool- top oC
holeThats
what I call a mean trick
W UI picked the
the toad
sputtered
across
stick
laid
the
st04l and then
It muddy Willie his mouth filled with
water Im going right homo
You sail
said Willie
Gat n
we can have the teetertotterJack get on one end Ill get on the to Now
our e4vee said Jill
ether
Oh I dont want to seesaw any
I fight under th board on Jack and
said Jack
Poor Willie rm
side was a little hole filled with more
Irs
sorry
we did that to him
waer
get
So
am
on
I
to
Willie
side
sit
this
Lets
said Jill lets go and
ard thcnh bounce him off Into the get him Hes such a nice little telwater whispered Jack to JilL
l w too

I
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o
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Has anybody a eboIee If so speak
You might as well have what Is
mast attractive to you sal one way
to get It is to esk for it
op

I

hn
JUt to bin aleone h
would fibre MIl pleasure
had th arht
rgreat pride la
house ar1
lone to
It wkh odd and bd1l
tlteJ thmica
Her CnuMmg Answer
Case
PaiL
he had sees thin vase m na window
Ud brouunt It to her whit almost th
vanished look of
ia his recent ¬
ly lined flee
The Wife
at It and Mr brow
contracted Then she said rather petuy Dear you
weal be wise to conyou bar a
sult me bet
r for
the gym TM moat knew > this time
that your own taste is not t be reliel
upon
Thee tile wile stood aghst as the al
ways

a4

GI fli

I

I

li

I

i

right

J

oxI Ia

sits

I welcome a
certainty and
work
much
not
know
we dont all agree a Iff denattioa
and we are loth to give in I enjoy
The Times pussies lid look eagerly
for tMlp

J

comfortable and becomtur ootfttf
A carefully selected collection of one
In small sections and soak for several Bfeee frocks say one in white linen
Making Cherry Wine
In some of the wine drawn from with trimmings of hand embroidery and
a cherry wine pro- ¬ dayskeg
Mrs R M
When quite soft beat the mix lace for special occasions several in
cure fifty pounds of ripe cherries the
ture thoroughly and return It to the gingham one In any of the faddy rammash In a wooden bowl a few at
before closing After a week mer silks and another In serve or any
time with a flat stone As soon as one barrel
woolen materials
bottle
the
wine and place the bottles of the lightweight
bput
portion is thoroughly mashed
which are offered oa the dry rood
on
a
cellar
floor
for
six
months
process
when
In a tub and proceed with the
counters and notfrinr more is needed
until all the cherries are reduced to the wine will be ready for tad though but a wellchosen assortment of
a pulp Over this pulp pour three gal- ¬ of course its quality will improve with suimves to make a change of neck ar
lons of water stir together and allow ageThe formula
possible Two roodlookinfc
for the syrup tc be add ¬ raneement
to stand for fortyeight hours stir- ¬ ed to
properly selected shoes and sev- ¬
the wine during the process of hats
ring every day and keeping well un ¬ fermentation
pairs
gloves with possibly a
eral
of
follows Place four pounds i
der cover
xoodIoolne long coat not too heavy
sugar
ot
and
one
quart
of
water
In a for summer nor too light
Press out the juice first through a preserving
winter
kettle and stir until the composes a wardrobe which for
sieve and then through a flannel An sugar
wttl carry
te dissolved
Boll for a few a business woman well on Into the fall
easy way being to place a sieve overminutes and remove whatever scum and vet be the means of oermitthur a
a large bowl and then after covering- arises
FRENCH GXK5HAM
when the syrup is reedy for use smart appearance at ail times
the bottom of The sieve wlth the flan ¬ as suggested
serge or light woolen material this
size l yards Preach
medium
For
nel run the juice through
special style of costume is growing
gingham II inches wide at c
constantly In favor ac a street outtlt
Clean rlie tub into which the fruit Call At the Theater
the unusual weather conditions emDhayard
was first placed and nil It with the
9Ui
Anxious ReaderI would rareest that ftixin the convenience of the garment 14 yards Ofaich contrasting
juice adding twenty pounds of sugar you
no
which
matter
what
In
its
a
fate
persons
write to the
named ad- shower may be properly furbished up
there would be about eight gallons
JSat c yard
of the pure juice To this add two dressing them care the Columbia Thea- ¬ for immediate wear without resort to LaOtaV Home Journal natternsthe
ter
no
have
I
tailor
infornsatiea on the sub
gallons of water drain the liquid into
111
No sail and ttfi at lie oath
The two models T am offering today
a ten gallon keg and put by in a cool led except so far c cuncerae Miss you
will find an excellent background
private
Dean
in
who
Total
Is
life
Mrs
Orme for the building of a wardrobe such as
collar for fermentation to take its
ROurse The process will take three or Cahlara
I have suggested In figure No 1 the
material chosen te black and white
Sour months The bunghole should be
PONGEE
striped
linen
the stripes running
loft open during this time and the Peanut Butter
lengthwise
11 yards pongee Ii inene wide
in
waist
and
while
set
skirt
keg kept full by adding every day a For peanut putter shell and skim sume crosswise they make a very attractive
91
at lie yard
coming in the popular paneled effect
syrup
formula Pot which I will freshly roasted peanuts and pound them7 yards fancy braid at Me yard
i
to a fine powder adding as much fresh to the skirt The same variation in the
give later
1 doses fancy buttons at 2o
use
the material in the cutting of
When fermentation has ceased close butter as you have the powdered pea- ¬ the of
sleeves
may
and
material
be also
doses
the bung hole and let the kegs stand- nuts If the butter Is rather fresh utilized with good effect while a
yart satin 31 ladies wide for
bave absolutely fresh Frwichy touch may be accomplished by
by for a month before trying the wine add salt It
girdle
materials
Del
taping
at Ifc yard
In
a
a
of
or
red
leaf
Jf
see
Is
up
to
If It
clear If not break
cool place It should remain sweet for green linen if the red chances to be
Ladles Home Journal patterns
an ounce of isinglass or sheet gelatine some time
your f
for
Nos T3 and an at lip each
JO
Fig No 2
ads a choice medium
for the elaboration of a utility street
Tots
frock of serge or silk For wear on
ilai
rainy
or for use at the seaside or
mourtains on the frequent hVr rum
I
<
mer m f
the costume will be Runt
Made itf dark blue trhnatod wf Ji fens
adnlraby adapted to an purpose
The black galloon data special model wor
t
n front Is in shaped outline
wIck up Into a most servc6ole a rod
whfh may be followed
a
l of b
Published for the thoughtful mo there who rrt h to rend
little
nlnB c
braid as shown in the illustrationbo This
I If
Both patterns include A standing col
folk while they nre being tucked into their beds for the night
band te carried In a continuous ie
lar
Del
over the belt and down the
k v
noticed art fastened in the front
skirt Tne two tucks over the of b t The
Ladies Home Journal patter
dew make for breadth and preflsure the
SZ79328X required far tht
Nos
THE SEESAWIVi errtct which fashion
vise rc s de costumes tad
may be had t S Kann
clare 1
be the next trend ol tie mode
Son
By FARMER SMITH
Co
AH right laughed Jill
4t L GUI S Ill have to tell you some
tniag about the Frog Boys toWhat you fellows laughing at
said Willie
nI hV slid Xtbels
SUMMER HATS
Oh we were just having such fun
said little Wills
vC4Di s on boys
said Jill
Oomo on
Willie leta
Tree Toad one night after school
Cent on where asked Jack gad change sides a wh VGREATLY
eTm willing
JTO
sale WIHle and they
changed sides so iHat Willie was
Lets play seesaw said Willie

For

T

Dear Ula Carroll
pow
where there i
guess
so

I

I

I

HK first bad haanaad had been avery goad aa vntn he oar
rftad
He ted not spa me
awful business and a fair
for himself and ho ltd done it
au without help and without harm
big any one else
lie climbed without polling others
down trod he did little acts of kind
went along never aeattafc
nee a
tng to give a dollar when Jae felt It
was needed oven when aaxftoo about
the coming of another dollar to flU its
place
he
He helped indigent relatives
aided a widowed coaatn to educate
her daughter and always reason
bered the children In his neighbor ¬
hood at Christmas Urns
And when be was thirtytwo ho de
cided to settle down and have a bone
of his own He married a young wo ¬
man who had distinguished herself asa bright scholar at college and he
of
took her away from the
the schoolroom where she had been
years
teaching for two
after she
placed her la a pretty
all
and gave
his love and attention
Mew the Break Beram
Between the Pair
The wife kept the home In good or- ¬
der and seemed to be very well cds
fled with her condition for a
When people prated her husband for
what be had accomplished aV e and
with no help rising from tko ranks
a it were to a place of influence taItte army aNt smiled and showed

t

Wilc-

By Ella Wheeler
I

I am uI the naval state of aaeertaanya to what sect of a nusale to use next
sail out
week i can
natured easygoing non
chalaaee of the peak solvers while tt
bespeaks a
disposition Increases
say perplexities sine if expressions of
erence were made an I would have
do would be to count the yeas and
nays and the selection of the pu uej
would b
bed
As It i almost everybody declares he
likes the push
and there you aie wo
dont want the same sort of thing every
to
week so It remain my unaided
choose something to meet the require-¬
ment of thoee who are interested ta
Losing about for some straws to
way the wind te to blow
to hit upon
I was glad
following a
comment
terse
thl weeks pam e

I
s

it

nege or to a nniahtn
to
ol
and perhaps they are a trifle any on
what you
culture
Be Proud of
I
Your Parents Girls
Reflect however that there must be
something in a man or woman who
began life with no capital except
nerve and heart and brain and who
have worked their way up to being
the leading citizens of Bird Center
or Water Valley or Sflueedunk
It takes intelligence and courage
and steadfastness to do that Not for
nothing Is your father a director In
the bank and deacon in the Baptist
Church and your mother president of
the Ladles Aid Society and beside
the smattering of canned and desic I
cated book knowledge that they have
gained from U e makes your educa ¬
tion a very amateurish thing indeed
Therefore girls when you go home
try to get a real line on your parents
and be proud of them instead of
ashamed of them beeau e they dont I
possess your particular brand of cul

a

Husbands Sad Wives

I

T

Utter Stranger
For Sally alias Saldee has been practically away for four years One vaca- ¬¬
tion she spent with a schoolmate An
other her father scraped together the
money to give her a little trip to Burope
with one of the teachers who was taking
a party of girls over for the summer
Such an adventure you know
But it has all taken the girl away
from her family and Into an atmosphere
that is as different from her home air
as the tropics are from the Arctic re- ¬
gIon and the result Is that she returns
mothers taste In furniture
to her family an utter stranger
If
and decoration runs to chromes and
Her ways are not their
point
respect
not
ot
it After all It Is her
tidies
their banns her
habits are
has got a right to run
view is not their point of view and in house and
long
a
meeting
absence
after
this lint
it as she pleases
there Show Them You
it often seems to the parents
is no other person they know so littleown daughter and to Are Grateful
as they do
that there is no one with whom
the
Above all girls when you O home
she has so little in common as with below father and motherfrom school make a eoaaefone effort to
It is one of those domestic crisis that be affectionate said companionable to
call for nice handling and subtle diplo- ¬
macy and alas diplomacy Is a despised your parents
Hence the Let them ee that you appreciate
in the
disappointment and the heartbreak that them that you honor them that you are
comes to so many parents who are grateful to them for all that they havebrought face to face
fact when jone s you
Sally comes home that the result of all I Its more than you will ever be able
their sacrifice to give her an education to pay back for the money that goes
better than they
has only been to for many a girls tuition and board In a
separate her from them and that she fine school is blood money To ret It
to
has returned
the not to te a joy the already overworked father has toll ¬
and comfort and pride as they fondly ed 3o pinched harder the weary mother
hoped but to be a critic on the
¬ has
and economized a little
stone
a little shabbier aDd it
colser and
¬
Therefore to the sweet girl gradu te a heartbreaking thing when such a
ate who s returning home I want to father and mother
that all that
give this little
of advice
their sacrifices have brought them te a
BE AS MERCIFUL TO YOUP PAR- daughter who Is a prig and ho looks i SB practicaliUlty of the one piece
ENTS AS YOU CAN
down on them
costume is but one of ft maay
When you go back home girls try Be whatever
like
but dont valuable attributes TrUeaess of flee
to look with as lenient an eye as pos- ¬ be that afflicting thing a Superior
chic and an air of
sible upon your father and mother Daughter No
in one lifetime stmmtety a
OC course they
had your adcommit
to deserve to solid comfort are oleo included in the
vantages They have never been off have that punishment sins
>
upon
ory
It
visited
cay
One
f Ks recommendations
I may
have suet a costume as unoslan
tattoos or a elaborate as suet fancy
dictates yet for the woman who has
little time to devote to her
the
oneniece frock otters a speedy deliver- ¬
ance from her sartorial troubles
In- ¬
deed the oneDt ce costume has not re- ¬
r
i
ceived the welcome It should have from
Answers to Questions
<
the business woman who seems to be
je
obsessed with Ue shirt waist and skirt
Idea to the exclusion of a much more
i Asked by Its Readers
x
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